City of Meridian
Future Land Use Map

Legend
- Fire Station
- Police Station
- School
- Parks
- Transit Station
- Future Facilities
  - Ten Mile Interchange Specific
  - Future Overpass
  - Future Roadway
  - Entryway Corridor
  - Existing Waterway
  - Meridian AOCI
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Notes:
City uses designations in the Ten Mile Interchange Specific Area are different from the rest of the City, even when they share a name. Designations for that area are described in the Ten Mile Interchange Specific Area Plan.

Future Land Uses
- Low Density Residential
- Medium Density Residential
- Med-High Density Residential
- High Density Residential
- Commercial
- Office
- Industrial

Ten Mile Specific
- Low Density Employment
- High Density Employment
- Mixed Employment
- Mixed Use Neighborhood
- Mixed Use Community
- Mixed Use Regional
- Mixed Use Non-Residential
- Mixed Use - Interchange